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A CASE OF LIVER CIRRHOSIS WHICH SHOWED 
COMPLICATED COURSE FOR 10 YEARS 
by 
KorcHI SETO, KAzuo M URASE and T AKEO ANEZ AKI 
From the Department of Surgery, Division I. Kobe Medical College. 
(Director: Prof Dr. NoBORU FL'.11・A) 
43 vcars old male who had a T ALMA’s operation 10 ~℃ars prior to present 
admission for marked ascites due to liver cirrhosis. 
Ligation of gastric coronar~· Y仁nousand splenic artery were performed for present 
episode, rupture of the esophageal varix, hm＼℃ver, which rccurrented five months 
later resulted fatal episode. 




























































































































































































































































































5) 特集・肝臓疾患とその領域．日本臨床＇ 15, l, 
昭32.
6) 特集・肝硬変の治療と予防．最新医学＇ 13, 
116，昭33.





A CASE OF AN INTERESTING PRIMARY LIVER CANCER 
DIAGNOSED WRONGLY AS LIVER ABSCESS 
by 
T ADASHI Y osmNo and A Tsusm KrKucm 
From the Surgical Clinic of :-Jiyodo Hospital, Kochi Prefecture 
(Chief: TADAsm YosmNo) 
This report is made on a primary liver cancer misdiagnosed to be liver abscess 
due to the following clinical symptoms and examinations. 
A 49・year可 ldmale was admitted to our clinic by complaint of colic-pains in the 
upper abdominal region and of remittent high fever. 
Radiological examination revealed a remarkable swelling in the region of the 
liver and a remarkable increase of a number of leucocyte was also revealed by 
blood examination. 
The operation was performed on him and a primary liver cancer was proved 
histologically. Su百eringfrom primary liver cancer is quite rare and we, therefore, 














王見症： 10年前より 1年に I回程度上腹部に仙痛様疹
痛発作がおこり p 疹痛は背部に放散し堪えられなかほ
どであったが鎮痛剤の使用によって 1週間位で軽Vt.
その際よく口より赤い5寸位の虫が数匹出た．この発
作の際には肝臓が腫脹するようだったがp 今までに熱
